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The Pensions (preservation of Increases) Order (Northern Ireland) 1971 

ORDER, DATED 30TH DECEMBER 1971, MADE BY THE MINISTRY OF FINANCE 
UNDER SECTION 6 "OF THE PENSIONS (INCREASE) ACT (NORTHERN IRELAND) 
1971. 

The Ministry of Finance in exercise of the powers conferred upon it by 
section 6 of the Pensions' (Increase) Act (Northern Ireland) 1971(a) and of all 
other powers enabling it in that ·behalf hereby makes the followin~ Order: -

Citation and commencement . 
1.-(1) This Order may be cited as the Pensions (Preservation of 

Increases) Order (Northern Ireland) 1971. .. 

(2) This Order shall be deemed to have come into operation on 1st September 
1971. 

Construction . 
2.-(1) In this Order---..e 
(a) "the 1971 Act" means the Pensions (Increase) Act (Northern Ireland) 

1971, "the 1944 Act" means the Pensions (Increase) Act (Northern 
Ireland) 1944(b), and similarly with other expressions of the same 
kind; .. 

(b) "average emoluments" and "final emoluments" mean, in relation to 
a 'pension' payable iIi respect of a person's service in an office or 
employment; the average rate of the .relevant emoluments over a period 
of service in the office or employment and the rate of the relevant 
emoluments in the office or emplbyment received immediately before 
the pension begins, respectively; . . 

(c) "averaging period", in relation to a pension computed by referertce to 
average emoluments, means the period of service by reference to which 
the average' emoluments fan to 'be determine4; '. 

(cf) !'the supplement'; means the addition'to the 1971 rate which is dealt 
. with by Article.·9 of this Order (hi. accordance with section 6(6) of the 

1971 Act); ..' ". 
and this Order is to be construed in accordance' with the defin'itions and other 
interpretative provisions repeated from the 1971 Act in Schedule 1 to this 
Order. 

(2) Any reference in this Order to a rate of pension or emoluments is a 
reference to the annual tate. 

(3) This Order has effect subject to any provision made in the exercise of 
the powers conferred by section5(3) of the 1971 Act. 

Interpretation (lnd /1se of Tables 
3.~(l) In the Tables annexed to·.this OI.'lJer the expression '.'lip to", where 

used with reference to a~date .. is to be read as including that, date, but in 
a head or line preceded by one operating by reference to l:l:n earlier date as 

(a) 1971. o. 35. (N.I.): (b) 1944. c. 19. 
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excluding the time up to th~t earlier date, -ex{;ept in any case to which the 
preceding head or line does not apply; and similady where the eXipress<ion "up 
to" is used with reference to a rate of penuion. 

(2) To find from the relevant Table·the 1971 ;rate (with or without supple
ment) for any pension, the head or line to be used is that relevant to the date 
when the pension begins; and the basic rate or other rate on which the Table 
operates for that pension is to be multiplied by the figure given in the column 
headed by the multiplication sign, and to the result soobtaine<;l there is to be 
added any amount given in a column headed by the £ sign. 

Application of Order 
4.-(1) This Order applies to the pensions specified in Schedule 2 to the 

Order, except that it does not apply to-
(a) any pension that qualified for an increase under the 1920 Act; or 
(b) any "lump sum or gratuity. 

(2) Schedule 2 to this Order notes for each description of pension the Act 
under or by reference to whioh increases dealt with by this Order were . first 
payable on pensions of that description, and references in this Order to a pension 
being, or not being, within the 1944 Act or another Act of the series are to be 
construed as references to its being, or not being, noted in that Schedule as 
within the. Act mentioned . 

. ,' . .(3) In relation to pensions that are not within the 1944 Act, this Order is to 
have effect as if provisions applying only to pensions beginning on or before 
1st April 1947, or relating to a 1944 element, were omitted. 

(4) 'f.his Order does not apply to pensions other than those to which it is 
applied by paragraph (1) above, and in particular it does not apply to pensions 
which would not be noted in Schedule 2 as within the 1963 Act or an earlier 
Act (the 1969 standard for these pensions being generally higher than the 1971 
rate and no supplement being payable). . 

A scertainment of 1971 rate 
5.-(1) Except as otherwise provided in this Order, the 1971 rate of a 

pension, other than a pension payable under the Belfast Corporation Act 
(Northern Ireland) 1943(c) (the 1971 rate of which is determined in accordance 
with section 6(3) of the 1971 Act) or any pension the 1971 rate of which is 
in accordance with section: 6(4) of the 1971 Act to be taken to be. the rate at 
which it was being paid on 31st August 1971, shall be ascertained in accord
ance with the following provisions of this Article from the Tables annexed 
to this Order. 

(2) For earnings-related pensions based on final emoluments, the Tables 
to be used are as follows:-

(a) for a pension beginning on or before 31st March 1952-
(i) if it is based on emoluments of less than £1,365, Table I is to be used; 

(ii) if it is based on emoluments of £1,365 or over, Table II is to be used, 
but in the case of a pension beginning after 31st December 1947 
and based on emoluments Jess than £1,500 is to be applied .as if the 
basic rate were that appropriate to a pension based on emoluments 
of £.1,500; 

(e) 1943. c. i. 
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. (b) fDr a pension beginning on I}!r after 1st April 1952 (but not after 1st April 
1961) Table ;fA and IlA is to be used. . 

For a pension beginning after 1st April 1961 the 1969 standard is in all cases 
higher than the 1971 rate, and accordingly a 1971 rate is not given. 

(3) For earnings-related pensions ba,sed on average emoluments with an 
averaging period beginning on or before 1st January 1947, the Tables to be 
used are. as given in s].lb-paragraphs (a) and (b) below, but in cases within 
paragraph (c) are'to be applied as there mentioned:-

(a) for a pension beginning on or before 31st March 1952-
(i) if it is based on average emoluments of less than £1,500, Table 1 

is to be used, unless it begins after 1st January 1948 and ~ub
paragraph (iii) below applies; 

(ii) if it is based on average emoluments of £1,500 or over, Table III 
. 'is to used; 

(iii) if it is baseq on average emoluments less than £1,500 and begins 
after 1st January 1948, Table III is to be used, but to be applied as 
if the basic rate were that appropriate to a pension based on 
emoluments of £1,500, where the 1971 rate SD obtained is less than 
under Table I (as will. happen if the emoluments are over £1,365 
multiplied by the figure represented in Table III by the symbol Q); 

(b) for a pension beginning on or after 1st April 1952, Table lIlA and IVA 
is to be used, but the basic rate is to be treated as increased, as mentioned 
in 'the notes to the Table, according to the proportion of the averaging 
period faIling before the time there indicated; 

(c) in the case of pensions beginning on or after 1st Apri11947, but with an 
averaging period beginning before 1st April 1946-
(i) if the pension .begins on or before 31st March 1952, the rate given 

by Table I or III is to be increased by the addition of the adjusted 
1944 element, if any, to be derived from Table V; 

(ii) if the pension begins on or after 1st April 1952, the multiplier in 
Table IlIA and IVA is to be applied to the basic rate further 
increased (after the increase referred to in paragraph (b) abo·ve) by 
the adjusted 1944 element, if any, to be derived from Table V. 

(4) For earnings-related pensions based on average emoluments with an 
averaging period beginning after 1st 'anuary 1947, the Tables to be used are 
as follows:-

(a) for a pension beginning on or before 31st March 1952-
(i) if it is based on average emoluments of less than £1,365, Table I 

is to be used; . 
(ii) if it is based on average emoluments of £1,365 or over, Table II 

is to be used, but in the case of a pension based on emoluments 
of less than £1,500 is to be applied as if the basic rate were that 
appropriate to a pension based on emoluments of £1,500; 

(b) for a pension beginning on ot after 1sf April 1952-
(i) if it is based on average emoluments of less than £1,500; with an 

averaging period beginning on or before 1st April·1951, Table IlIA 
and IVA is to be used, but the basic rate is to be treated as increased, 
as mentioned in the notes to the Table, according. to the 'proportion 
of the averaging period falling before the time there indicated; 

. (ii)· otherwise Table IA and IIA is to be used, unless the pension begins 
. after 1st April 1961. . . 
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For a pen§ion 1;leginning' after 1st April 1961 (anq D,Q~. b!i~~ on averilge 
emolument~ of less than £1,500 with an averaging period begi.nn.4J.g on or 
before 1st April 1951) the 1969 standard is in all cases lligl1er than the 1971 
rate, and accordingly a 1971 rate is not given in Table IA and IIA. ' 

(5) For flat-rate pensions the Tables to be used are as follows:-
(a) for a pension which is not within the 1944 Act, or which became payable 
, only on or after 1st January 1966- • 

(i) if it begins on .or before 31st March 1952, Table I is to be used; 
and 

(ii) if it begins on or after 1st April 1952 (but not after 1st April 1961) 
Table IA and IlA is to be used; 

(b) for a pension which is within the 1944 Act and became payable on or 
. before 31st December 1965~ 

(i) if it begins on or !befo~e 31st March 1952, Table IV is to'be used; 
(ii) if it begins on or after lilt April 1952, Table IlIA and IVA is to be 

used, ,but the multiplier is to ·be applied to the basic ·rate increased 
by the 1944 element or adjusted 1944 element to be derived from 
Table V . 

. For a pension beginning after 1st April 1961: ilp.d not Within paragraph (b) 
above, the 1969 standard is in all cases higher than the 1:971 rate, and 
accordingly a 1971 rate is not given in: Table IA and IlA. 

(6) I:i1 relation to such a .pension as is specified in paragraph 4(a) of 
Schedllle 2 to the 1971 Act, panlgtaphs (2), (3) .and (4) above shall have effect 
as if ~eferences to .1st Januilry 1947 were references to 2nd July 1948, and' 
references to 31st December 1947~nd to 1st January 1948 'Were references to 
1st July 1949, and as if paragraphs '(2)(a) and (3)(a) each required Table I 
to be used for anY'pension begiiming on or befOre 1st July 1949. 

Effect on 1971 rate of war increases (Tables 1. 11 and 111) 
6.-(1) Where a pension within the 1944 Act is based: on fitialemolU)llents 

and begin,S on, or before 1st April.1947,or is based· OD, average emoluments . 
and begins'on or 1;lefore' 31st.March 1947,·and there.:has 'peen a war increase 
in the basic rate of the pension, then the OPeration of Table I, II or III, if it 
applies in relation to the pension, shall beiilodified .in: accordance with the 
rules applicaJ:>le to the case which are contained in the·.notesto Ta:b~e V. 

(2) For the plirpose of the. provisions of this ,Ord~r' relating, to pensions 
within the 1944 Act, ':'war increase" means any illcrease which 'may have 
resulted from an additioli after 3rdSeptember 1939 to the emoluments on 
which the pension is based, being 'an addition which the pensibn, authority 
are satisfied was an addition by way bf war bonus :or other :siniiIar allowance . . "- , '. . 

Apportionments/or 1971 r{ltein case of double pension,{Tables 1,11, III and IV)' 
7.--{l) Where a. pensioner is in receipt of a pension within the 1944 Act, 

and-
(4) the peusion"-',--

, (i) js,.auearn,ings.reI~ted pension beginning on or before 1st April 1947 
if it is, l?ase4 on tip,a!' emoluments, or on' or 'before 31st March 1947 
1f'it is based oil average emolunients;and 

(ii) is not one for which. head I ·6f 'Fable.!, II dr'III k.exc1rlde<i'by the 
rules as to waf incre-ases contained in .thenoies to Table V; or 
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(b) the pension is an earnings-related pension based on average emoluments 
which begins after 31st March 1947 but on or before 31st March 1952, 
with an averaging period beginning before 1st April 1946, and is not 
one for which the adjusted 1944 element obtained from note 3 to Table V 
would be nil; or . 

(c) the pension is a flat-rate pension beginning on or before 31st March 
1952 and became payable on or before 31st Decem.ber 1965; 

then,. if the pensioner is in receipt also of another pension which is aggregable 
under paragraph (4) below, Table I, II, III or IV is not to 1Je used to find the 
1971 rate of the pension, but that rate shall be arrived at QY adding together 
the adjusted 1944 element, if any, to be derived fmm Table V, the ~djusted 
1952 element to be derived from Table VI and the adjusted basic rate. 

For this purpose the adjusted basic rate is 1·8887 .times the basic r.ate or, if 
the basic rate is more than £1,000, is the sum of 1'7170 times the basic rate 
and £171.70, except for pensions within sub~paragraph (b) above which begin 
after 1st January 1948 and for which, but for this Article, Table III would 
be used to find the 1971 rate; and for those pensions the adjusted basic rate 
is the rate given by Table IlIA and IVA as the 1971 rate for a pension 
beginning on 1st April 1952 and not within the 1944 Act. 

(2) Where a pensioner is in receipt of a pension beginning on or before 
31 st March 1952, and either- . 

(a) the pension is within the 1944 Act, but paragraph (1) above does not 
operate in relation to it; Dr 

(b) the pension is within the 1952 Act; 

then, if the pensioner is in receipt also of another aggregable pension, the 1971 
rate given for the pension first referred to by Table I, II or IiI shall be reduced 
by the amount, if any, required by the rules contained in the notes to Table VI. 

(3) For purposes of this. Article a person for whose benefi,t a pension is 
payable shall be deemed to be in receipt of the pension notwithstanding that 
it is payable to some other person; and-· 

(a) where a man and his wife are in receipt, one of a .sut>stituted pension, 
and the other of the original pension, then in relation to the 1971 rate 
of either pension paragraph (1) or (2) above shall apply as if the one in 
receipt of the original pension were in receipt also of the substituted 
pension (instead of the one ac~uaI1y in receipt of it); and 

(b) where a pensioner is in receipt of a pension described in·par~graph (1) 
or (2) above and payable in respect of the services of the pensioner's 
deceased llUsband or wife, and another person is in receipt of a pension 
so described paywble in respect of those .services but payable for his 
benefit to that·pensioner, then in relation to the 1971 rate of any of the 
pensions paragraph (1) or (2) above shall apply as if the person in 
'receipt of it were in receipt also of any other of them; and 

(c) where a pensioner is in receipt of a pension described in paragraph (1) 
above and payable in respect of the services of the pensioner's dece·ased 
husband, and a person under. the age of 16 who is dependent on her is 
also in receipt of a pension so desoribed payable in respect of those 
services (whether or not payable for his benefit tQ that pensioner), then 
in relation to the 1971 rate of any of the pensions paragraph (1) above 
shall apply as if the person in receipt of it were in rece~pt also of a,ny 
other 'Of them. 
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(4) The following pensions are aggregable for Pllrposes of this ArticJe : -

(a) any pension within the 1944 Act which either-
(i) is an earnings-related pensioi:l. based on final emoluments that' begins 

on or before 1st April 1947; or ' , 
(ii) is an earnings"'felated pension based on average emoluments, that 

either begins on or before 31st March 1947 or begins at any t<ime 
before the year 1969 but with an averaging period beginning before 
1st April 1946; ot . , 

(iii) is a fiat-rate pension that either begins on or before 1st April 1947 
or became payable on orr before 31st Decemb~r 1965; 

(b) subject to paragraph (6) below, anY serv,ice pension of which the rate is 
increas'able by an amount corresponding to the 1944 element; 

( c) any pension in the case of whiCh an increase is payable under any soheme 
(wherever in force and whether or not authorised by or under any 

'. enactment) which was determined fOT the corresponding purpose of the 
1944 Act and 1947 Act to 1?e similar to the provisions of those Acts. 

(5) In relation tQthe 1952e1ement the followJngpensions are also aggregable 
for purposes of this Article.:-

(a) any pension within the 1952 Act that begins on or before 31st March 
1952; , ' 

(b) subject to paragraph (6) below, a,ny service pension of which the rate is 
increasable by an amount corresponding to the 1952 element; 

(c) any pension in the case of which an inorease is payable under any scheme 
. (wherever in force and whether, or not authorised by or under any 

enactment) which was deteJ.imined for the cotresp0:i1ding purpose of the 
1952 Act to be similar to the provisions of that A?t 

(6) In parag'raphs (4) and (5) apove "service pension" means a pension 
granted under; ~ny Order in Council, Royar War-mnt or Order of Ber Majesty 
in respect of service in Her Majesty's naval, military or air forces, whether 
that service has been rendered by the pensioner or by any other person; but 
there shall be disregarded;..-

(a) the whc>Ie of any s~rvice pension granted solely on account of death or 
disablement which is attributable to service in those forces, or granted 
partly on account of death or disablement which is S9 attributable but 
without any specific part of the pension being referable to the death or 
disablement; and ' 

(b) so much as is specifically referable to the death or disablement of any 
, :: .0ther pension. granted partly on account· of de!l;th Or disablement which 

is so attributable. 

For purposes ·<Df sub-paragraphs (a) and (b) above a person's' death or 
. ,disablement shall be treated as attributable to service in Her Majesty's nav,al, 

military cir ak forces, if it is Wholly or parUy due to any wound, injury or 
disease which has 1;>een caused or 'Cl;ggravatedby service in those forces. 

(7) In the case oUt pension aggregableby virtue of paragraph (4)(c) or (5)(c) 
above, account may be taken of it to s1,1ch greater or less extent as was deter

. mined, by the determination . there referred to, to have been appropriate for 
the cor-responding purpose of the 1944 Act and 1947 Act or of {he 1952 Act, 
as the case may be. ' . 
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Adaptations for 1971 rate for .derivative pensions under Superannuation Acts 
(Northern Ireland) 1967 and 1969 
8.-'-(1) Where a pension payable under Part II or III of the Superannuation 

Act (Northern Ireland) 1967(d) enures for the benefit of more than one child or 
dependant, the pension shall be treated for the purpose of determining the 
19'/1 rate (including any purpose of Article 7 of this Order) as ,a number of 
separate pensions equal to the number of those children or dependants; and 
the amount of each pension shall be deemed for that purpose to be a sum 
asCertained-

(a) where the whole of the pension is paid to the same person, by dividing 
the amount of the pension by the number of children or dependants; 
and 

(b) where different parts of the pension are paid to different persons, by 
dividing each part by the number of children or dependants for whose 
benefit that part is paid. 

(2) Where two or more pensions are payable either-
(a) under Part II or III of the Superannuation Act (Northern Ireland) 1967 

in respect of children or dependants of the same person; or . 
'(b) in accordance with a warrant issued or having -effect as issued under 

section 18 of that Act in respect of children of the same person; 

and the pensions are paid to one person fOir the benefit of the pensioners but 
the case is not within Article 7(3)(b) of this Order, that Article shall apply as if 
ihe same pensioner were in receipt of both or all those pensions. 

Amount of supplement 
.. ·9.--'-,(1) Where a pension begins on or before 1st April 1961, :and any 

qualifying condition is satisfied other than one of the conditions specified in 
section 3(3)(b), (c) and (d) of the 1971 Act (which relate to pensioners in receipt 
of derivative pensions while of an age less than 16 o,r receiving education 
or training) the addition to be made to the 1971 rate in accordance with 
section 6(6) of that Act shall, subject to paragraph (2) below:, be of the ·amount 
which-

(a) is given by reference to the 1971 rate in Table VII annexed to this Order; 
and 

(b) is incorporated by reference to the basic rate in Tables I, II, IA and IIA, 
IV and lIlA and IVA for the pensions (or some of the pensions) to which 
those Tables apply. 

(2) Where the supplement may be added to the 1971 rate of a pension, and 
the pensioner is in receipt also of ano,ther aggregable pension, then the amount 
of the supplement shall be reduced by the amount, if any, required by the 
rules contained in the notes to Table VII. 

(3) For purposes of paragraph (2) above, a person for whose benefit a 
pension is payable shall be deemed to be in receipt of the pension notwith
standing that it is payable to some other person; and, where a man and his 
wife are in receipt, one of a substituted pension. and the other of the original 
pension. then in relation to the supplement payable on either pension para
graph (2) above shall apply as if the one in receipt of the original pension 
were in receipt also of the substituted pension (instead of the one actually in 
receipt of it). 

(d) 1967. c. 24 (N.I.). 
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(4) The following pensions are aggregable for purposes of paragraph (2) 
above:-- . 

(li) any Pt?nsion in the case of which the supplement may be added to the 
. 1971 rate; " . 

(b) subject to paragraph (5) below, any service pension of which the rate is 
increasabie by an amount corresponding to the si,lpplement; 

(c) any pension in the case of which an increase is payable under ·any scheme 
(wherever in force and whether or not authorised by any enactment) 

. which was determined for the <,:orresponding purpose of the 1963 Act 
. to be siq:lilar to the provisions of fnat Act.. . . 

(5) Article 7(6) above shall apply for purposes of paragraph (4j of tl1is 
Anic1eas it applies for purposes of ArticJe 7(4) and (5).· 

(6) In the c~se of a pension aggregable by',~irtue of paragraph (4)(c) ~bove 
the provisions of this Article and of Table" VII as to the reduction of the 
supplement where the pensioner is in, receipt of more than one pension shall 
apply subject to .the like modifiCations, if any, as Were directed to have effect 
for the corresponci.fng purpose of the J9.63 Act., . 

(7) For the pur.poseof this Article any,pension pay(l'ble under the·Belfast 
Corporation Act (Northern Ireland) 1943 shall be deemed to have begun up 

.. to 1st July 1955 .. 

Sealed with the: Offioial Seal of the 'Ministry of Finance for Northern 
Ireland this 30th day- of December 1971. 

>:, (t:s.) ;;' '. 

" ,~ I 

;-. 

I,,' 

! " 

," ,;. 

~.' M. MacDonald, 
!,-ssisiant Secretary. 
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SCBBDQLE 1 .. Article 2 

PROVISIONS ·REPEATED FROM 1971 ACT 

INTERPRETATIVE PROVISIONS 

Meaning (Jf ,'fpension" and :!beginnlng" . 
8.-(1), For ,purposes of this Act '~pension" includes (subjeot ,to section 9)*~ 
(a) any allowance or other benefit payable (either in respect of the ~eniices of the 

pensioner or in respect of the services of any other person) by virtue of any 
superannuation scheme, whether conta,ined in an enactment or otherwise, 
including a superannuation scheme providing benefits in the case of injury 
or death; and' ,.... . . . , '. .." '. 

(b) any oompensation payable in .respeot ,ofretir.ement from, 'an offioe or 
employment in pursuance of the provisions of an enactment, any com
pensation paya!;lle ;in respect of the loss, lJ.poliltiqn or'relinquisbmypt <;>f an 
office pr employment occasioned by an aIteratioR- .in:;.the. organisaAjion of 
a' 4t;patltment pr sendee, or by;lJ. ~rlj.nsfer ,9.r 9:t4er 're9ig?;ni~<ll.>tion ,of the 
functions of local authorities, and any .compensation payable hi 'tespect of 
a: dimiriution:in the'emoluments Of an Qffi~e,oremplo;Yhlent whichha,s Q~l1 
occasi0ned as aforesaid. 

,(2.) A peP:l!i0nsh,fq ,be de@.1ed fpr Pw;Poses of fu.~: Apt to b¢gin "oll, the day, 
follQwing the' last day of the servi~e ill respect' of which the pension is' payable 
(whenevet the p'ension accrqes or beComes payable), exceplt that~ , ' .' , 

(a) an earningNela:t~ pensIon based,. 4ireetly ot' indirectly, 0iJ: ~m<?Nments, 
received for a period not ending with the hist day of that service, c,ther than 
'a substituted pension, is~.to.,bedeemedto begin on the day fonowing the' 
last day Of that period; and .," 

(b) a :substituted '-pension! is. to' be deemed to Ibegin on ,the same day as the. 
original pension, ,or, if ,-earlier, on the day from which the surrender of the: 
original'pension1:,akes efl'ect;,laild ' " :1.:"" "'I,,: c,;! ,!.,,:' 1 . 

(c) a pensioil payable undet;section 10f the Ministerial 'Offices. Act, (N" otthern 
, Itelan4) 1952(e}i&'to :be·deemed.to 'havebegun on the IstApri11965." 

*Secbion 9 ,relates, to gnlltUities and lump 'S1.lms:::see 'Article 4(1)(b}.of this Order, 
. !': :' 

. Other definitions 
15.~(1) For purposes of this Act~ I ,0' ,.: 

"bl;lSic rate" .mellIJ.S ,tl,1~ !!llD.l.!fl.1, ;rate Qf <!. pel1&io),]: apartfr9il1any, .iny:r;e;'l,s~ un~er 
or by refereD,ye.to ,thi~ ,A9t ,or .!J:ny ena,ctwent. :r;epeal~l;iytl).is Act, qrany 

'.. .• COl':respon,<i,ing jn<;rea,se lU.ad,e opJ1etwisetlian @der qr\:ly ret~rePce !~9, 'tJ:P.s 
Act or an.en~t111ent repelJ.led 'py it;. ," :' .' ,; .. ' i ':, " ..... ~' 

"derivatjve pension" andl
, "P.rin,c1p"aL· pension"'. mean.respectiv.ely:. a 'p:erision" 

which is :J?,:pt, an,d onr whi9~ .i~., payaple in" :t:~pec!,Qf. ~e pensione(s own 
servic~;' ,'. < :~:. ,~", ~I ", ! ~J;' i,,'~ , :c"':.,,. jl',,:',~''><' . 

.• . I '~J : • " ,i ''iL' 

• • • ',' '''(, ,r ,,~, "'~"'\I :', ... ';'. 
"earnings-related ,pension"mef\.l1s. a pensi?n 90mpu,ted'!;ly referen<,i:n'6 arl)J1:e of 

emoluments (Whether actualemol'umeilts or not arid whethe::fftr1,aLQr?--yetage 
emoluments); or payable at alternative rates ,one of which·ikso·computed, 
and.in¢h;lcl~ ':,1. cl.er.ivative Pelisipn Goroputed.by referenCe; to the ,rat<t of an 
earnings-related pen~i9p.;, , '1'; ',." .. '.. :":,,", 

"flat l"l;lte':1lle?-M 'l: ~t\'! p.X,~d ot1i\!r~!se~han by ref~r~:p,ce ,t9 a J,"<\-t~ 9£ ~~ob.lme:nts 
" or to .the ta:re of ailother pensloi?, and '''fiat-raY~>:I)~h~fPl,1':'I' .n?-~~I}$.~: P;~~:~n., 

payable at a fiat rate only,but mcludes a denvatrve penillon 'coniputedliy 
reference to the rate ~t a ~at-rate pension;', .... " ,. ~;> : ~, ") 

"substitu~ed pensi;n" m~ns~~ i?,~nSioigranted i~'consld~;aticiii bf't~.~ ~uri.;e~q~i:; 
of the Whole or part of.,ap.Qther ,pension ("the original. .pep.sion":>'. t« ' 

(e) 19S2. c. ,15. 
. t - :'- .. ' 
; ': .. 
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SCHEDULE 2 Article 4 

PENSIONS TO WHICH ORDER ApPLIES ' 

[NOTE: The paragraphs in this Schedule are numbered to match the correspond
ing paragraphs in Schedule 2 to the 1971 Act. They incorporate references to the 
1944 Act, etc., and this indicates the Act "within" which the pensions are for 
purposes of this Order.] 

PART I 

PENSIONS PAYABLE BY GOVERNMENT DEPARTMENTS 

2. A .pensionpayable under the Superannuation Acts {Northern Ireland) 1967 
and 1969:-

(a) payable under Part II or III of the Superannuation Act (Northern I(eland) 
1967 [1952 Act.]; or 

(b) payable other.wise ,than under Part II Oil" III of that Act, [1944 Act.] 

3. A pension payable under iflhe National School Teacher·s (Ireland) Act 1.879(f), 
or a superannuation scheme made under the Education 'Act (Northern Ireland) 
1923(g) (whether as originally enacted or as applied by Order in Council), or under 
the Teachers (SupttrannuMion) Acts (Northern Ireland) 1950 0 1967. [1944 Act.] 

This paragraph does not include any part of an aimual alIowance' that is 
payable by virtue of an· election made under section 12(1) 6f the Teachers (Super-
annuation) (Amendment) Act (Nor-thern' Ireland) 1956(h)~ . 

4. A pension payable .by. vir.tue of section 33(2) of ,the Police Aot (Nor,thern 
Ireland) 1970(i) or the Constabulary Act (Northern lrelan<;l) 1922(1) and the Con
stabulary (Pensions), Act (Nor.ther-I? Ireland) 1949(k) un<;ler· the ·orders relating to 
the' pensions of the Royal Ulster Constabularyot under the orders ,Of regulations 
relatrng to the pensions lor the Ulster Special Gonstabulary. [1944 Act.] 

This paragraph does not include fl. <;lerivative pension other than a substituted 
pension nor a substituted pension if the original pension was a derivative pension. 

5. A pensioI? payable. Qut of monies provided by Parliam.ent by ·yir$ue ot-, ,. 
(a) section 12 :of the Admrni&tration of Justice Act (Northern Ireland) 1954(1) 

[1963 Act.]; .or . . . 
(b) ~ection 19 '(}f..that Act. [1944 Act.] 

6. A p~nsion payaoleby the Minisky of Health and SoeialSerVices in pursuance 
orn!gulations made. 'under section' 64 of the'N ational Insurance Act (N ortherrt 
Ireland) 1946(m), or ~ ·pension paya,ble by· virtue.of. regillations made under 
section 1 of the Superannuation (Special Provisiops) Act {Northern. Ireland) 1948(n) 
not being a. pension specified in paragraph 2. [1952 Act.] 

7. A pension payable QY the. Ministry of Health and S06ial Services,:-
(a) payable under section 24 of the Health Services Act (NOlthein Ireland) 

1948(0). [1956 Act.]; 9r . , . " 
(b) payab'I~ in purSl).ance of regulatIOns made under section 61 of that Act 

[1952. Act.] , 

8; A pension payable by .the Ministry of Finance under section 33 {)f the' 
Agriculture Act (Northern Ireland) 1949(p).[1952 Act.] 

9. A pension payable under Patt XIII of theC9untyCour~ Act (Northern 
Ireland) 1959 (q). [1956 ,Act.] . . . 

(f) 42 & 43 Vict. c. 74. 
(a) 13 & 14 Geo. 5. ,?, -21 (N.I.). 
(h} 1956.c, 22. 
(i) 1970.c. 9 (N.I.). 
(j) 12 & 13 Oeo .. 5. c. 8 (N.I.). 
(k) 1949; c. 9. ' -

(I) 1954. c. 9. 
fm) 1946. 6. 23. 
(n) 1948. c. 14. 
Co) 1948. c. 3. 
(p) 1949. c. 2. 
(q) 1959. c. 2S. 
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PART II 

PENSIONS PAYABLE BY LOCAL AUTHORITIES, ETC. 

13. A pension payable by any local authority solely in respect of local govern·· 
ment service, not b~ng a pension specified in paragraph 14 or par-agraph 15. [1944 
Act.] -

14. A pension payable under any regulations or scheme made in pursuance of 
the provisions of the Local Government (Superannuation) Act (Northern Ireland) 
1950(r), not Ibeing a pension specified in paragraph 13. [1952 Act.] 

. 15. A pension payable under any enactment by a lpcal authority in respect .of 
service in a fire brigade or in ["espect of service which by or under any enactment 
is treated as service in- 'a fire brigade, nOit being a pension specified !in paragraph 16. 
[1944 Act.] -

16. A pension payable by virtue of section 42(2)(b) of the Fire .services Act 
(Nor.them Ireland) 1969(s) [1956 Act]. 

This paragraph does not include a fiat-rate pension. 

17. A pension payable by the Northern Ireland Hospitals Authority under 
section 23 or section 60 of the Health Services Act (Nor,them Ireland) 1948. 
[1952 Act.] _ 

18. A pension payable by the Northern Ireland Hospitals Authority by virotue of 
section 2 of the Heal:th Services Act (Nonthem Ireland) 19~8(t), being a pens~on 
which,. immediately before 1st April 1959, was a pension payable by the Northern 
Ireland TuberculosiS' Authority under section 9, section 10 or section 11 of the Pub· 
lie Ijealth (Tuberculosis) Act (Northern Ireland) 1946(u). [1956 Act.] 

19. A pension payable by a locaL authority by way of such compensation as is 
mentioned in section 8(1)(b) of the 1971 Act. [1944 Act.] 

(r) 1950. c. 10. 
(~) J 969. c; 13 (N.I.). 

(t) i958. c. 29. 
- '(u) 1946. c. 6. 



TABLE I.: 

Basic iVite 

1. Beginning up to 3Jst Marchl1st April 1947t 
Up to £100 .. 
Up t6 £133·33 
Up to £200 .. 
Over £200 

.. ~; 

t-31st M::trch for earnings-related' pensions based on ~ llverage , 
emoluments, 1st A~ril for other pensions. 

*For basic rates below £30·29 the 1971 tate with supplement is 
3'1504 times the basic rate plus £54'607. 

2: Beginning up to 31st March 1948 
AU pensions .. 

*For basic rates below £41'30 the .1971 rate with .suppl~ment is 
2'3103 times the basic rate plus' £54'607. 

3. Beginning up to 31st March 1949 
All pensions . 

*For basic rates below £45'84 the 1971 rate with supplement is 
2·3103 times <the basic tate plus £44·106. . 

4. !3eginning up to 31st March 1950 
All pensions. 

.... , 

*For basic rates below £50'39 the 1971 tate with' suppleinent is 
2'3103 times the basic tate plus £33'604. 

x 

"'. 
2:5755* 
1':8887 
2·4038 

T8S87 

.~, ~ 

,.1,:8887* 

J'S887* 

r'888n 

~~. 

.£ 
. I.' W itliOut 

suppl¢nient 

44'643 
113'323 
44,643 

147-664 

44'643 

36·057 

27:472 

£ 

2 .. With 
supplement 

72'019* 
140·699 
72-019 

175'040 

72'019* 

6?'433* 

. 54'843* 

>-,'-1 
'0\ 
'0 

.'i:i 

.~ ,'" 0' 
,;::: .'" 

~ 
:~ 
.-1>. .. c:::::, 
,_ ..... 



5. Beginning up to 31st March 195) " 
~ l)p to £1000 . 

Over -£1000 . 

*For' basic tates below £54·94 -the 1971 rate with supplement is 
2'3103 times the basic rate plus £23'103. 

p. Beginning up to 3.1st March 1952' 
yp to £1000,. 
Ove:r; MOOO. 

*For basic rates below £59'48 the 1971 rate with supplement is 
2-;3103 tiines the. basic rate pluS £1.2'602. 

1-8887* 
1-7.170 

1'8887* 
1·7170 

18'887 
19P'p89 

10302 
182·004 

46'263* 
217'965 

37'678* 
209'380 

NOTE: In the case of earnings-r~lated pensions beginning oq or a~ter 1st April 1947, but with an avera,ging period beginning before 1st April 
1946, -there is 'to be added to the 1971 rate' as given by heads 2' to <? of thiS Table the adjusted 1944 element, if any, to i:Je derived from 
Table ·V. 

tABLE II 

,,pasic rate 

1. Beginriihg up to 31st Marcil / lst April 1947t 
Up to £100'. . . 
lJp to £1?3'33 
Up to £2.00:,. 
Over £200 .' 

t31st March f~tpehsion's based' on average emoIUl1;lents,. 1st April 
for .pensions based on final emoluments. 

~ - . " 
*Forbasic: rates below' £30'29 the 1971 rate with supplement is 

. ' . .3'1504 times the . basic -rate'plus £5lj.·607. .' 

x 

2'5755* 
1·8887 
2·4038 
1·8887 

t.. 
I. Without 
supplement 

44·643 
113·323 
44'643 

147·664 

£ 

2. With 
supplement 

72,019* 
140'699 
72-019 

175,040 

~ 
~ 

"t1 
(1:> 

~ 
~. 
Co 

....... 
. ~ 
....... 



2. Beginning up to' lst January 1948/ 31st December 1947t >-' 
-l 

All pensions . 1'8887* 44,643 72-019* ~ 
tv 

t1~t January 1948. forpensipns .based on average emoluments, 
31st December 1947, for pensions based on final emoluments. 

"For pasic rates below.£41·30 the 1971 rate with supplement is 
2,3103 tirp.es _ t~e basic rate plus £54'607. 

3. Beginniiz-g up to 3:1s1 March 1948 
All p·ensfons.. . .- 1'7170* 44·643 72'019* 

*For basic rates below £45-43 the 1971 rate with supplement is 
2'1003 times the basic rate plus £54'607. 

4. Beginning up to 31st March 1949 
All pensions. 1'7170* 36·057 630433* 

~ 
*For basic rates below £50'43 the 1971 rate with supplement is ~ :::: 
2'1003 times the basic rate plus £44'106. Co (S. 

5. B.eginning up to 31st March 1950 
E; 

All pensions . 1'7170* 27·472 . 54,848* 

*For basic rates below £55·43 the 1971 rate with supplement is 
2'1093· times· the basic rate plus £33·604. 

. . 
6. Beginning up. to 31st March 1951 

All pensi~ns . 1'7170* 18·887 46'263* 

*Fot basic tates' below·£60·43 the 1971 rate with supPlement is 
2'1003 times the basic rate plus £23'103. 

7 .. Beginning up to 31st March 1952 
.~ 

All pensions " 1'7170* 10·302 37'678* ~ 
.. ~':"; 

*For basic rates below £65'43 th~ 1971 rate with supplement is "'" 2'1003 times the basic rate' plus £12'602. c:::. ....... 
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TABLE IA AND IIA .;.'. 

A. WITH SUPPLEMENT " 
, , 

;~.'I~ / .; /. ~"'!_:_ ".~"'.$"'; 
. , Basic rate X £ 

1. Beginning on 1st April 1952, 
Up to £71'429 . 2·1003 " 

"Over £71'429' , . 1·7170 'i' '. ' .. 27·376 

2. Beginning up to 1st April 1953' , ' 
Up to £72'727 . ' 2·0628 
Over £72'721 '. 1'6864 

3. Beginning up to 1st April 1954 
Up to £74·074 2·0253 
Over ;£74·074 1'6557 

4. Beginning up to Ist April 1955, 
Up to £75·472 1'9878 
Over £75'472 1·6250 

5. Beginning up (0 1st July J9~5 
l,Jp to £76·923 
Over, £76'923 

1·9503 
1''5944 

6. Beginning up ,to 1st April1Y56 , 
Up to £76·923 
Over £76'923 

1'9337' . 
1·5809 . 

7. Beginning up to 1st Ju./y.1956 
Up to £66'967 
Over £66'667 

8. Beginning up to 1 st April 1957 
Up, to £66'Q67 
Over', ;£66'6(i7 

9. Beginning ilp to 1st July 1957 
Up to £56 
Over £56 .. 

10. Beginning up to 1st April 1958 
,Up to £56 
Over £56 

II. Beginning up to 1st lilly 1958 
Up to £40 
Over £40 

12. Beginningup to 1st April 1959 
Up to £40 

, Over £40 

13. Beginning up to 1st July 1959 
Up to £28 
Over £28 

,. 

1-8689 ' 
1·5228 ' 

,r 

1·7588 
1-4282 

1·7436 
1·4159 

1'6873, 
1'3653 

1'6726 
1'3534 

1·6177 
1'3042 

1,7'376 

27-376 

27·376 

27'376 

27·144 

:, 23'072 

" '~H75 

18·514 

18·354 

12-880 

12·768, 

8'778 
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Basic rate X 

14. Beginning up to 1st April 1960 
Up to £28 1·6035 
Over £28 1.2927 

~ 

15. Beginning up to 1st July 1960 
Up to £16 1·5499 
Over £16 1·2448 

16 Beginning up to 1st April 1961 
Up to £16 1·5362 
Over £16 1·2338 

B .. WITHOUT SUPPLEMENT 

Beginning (dates inclusive) 

1st January 1953-1st April 1953 

1st January 195~lst April 1954 

1st January 1955-18t April 1955 

2nd April 1955~lst July 1955 . 

2nd July 1955-1st April 1956 . 

2nd April 1956-1st July 1956 . 

2nd July 1956-1st April 1957 . 

1st January 1958--1st April 1958 

£ 

8·701 

4·882 

4·838 

1971 rate 
X 

1·6864 

.1·6557 

1·6250 

1·5944 

1·5809 

1·5228 

1·5098 

1-4159 

In all other cases in this Table, the 1969 stltndard is higher 
than the 1971 rate and accordingly a 1971 rate is not 
given. . 

No. 401 
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TABLE III 

Basic rate X £ 

1. Beginning up to 31st March 1947 
Up to £100 . 2·5755 44'643 
Up to £133-33 1'8887 113'323 
Up to £200. 2·4038 44·643 
Over £200 1'8887 147-664 

" BeginninR up to 1st January 1948 ~. 

All pensions 1·8887 44·643 
!) 

3. Beginning up to 31st March 1948 
All pensions 1'7170Q 44·643 

4. Beginning up to 31st March 11.)49 
All pensions 1'7170Q 36'057 

5. Beginning up to 31st March 1950 
All pensions 1'7170Q 27'472 

6. Beginning up to 3].st March 1951 
Up to £1000. 1'7170Q 18'887 
Over £1000. 1·7170 18'887+ 171'702q 

.7. Beginning up to 31st Marc/! 1952 
Up to £1000. l'7170Q 10·302 
Over £1000 . 1·7170 10·302+ 171'702q 

NOTES: 

Except in relation to pensions mentioned in Article 5(6) of this Order, symbol q 
represents the fraction that results from dividing by the total number of half-years in 
the averaging period the number of them ending on or before 31st December 1947; 
the symbol Q represents the number obtained by dividing by ten times the total 
number of half-years in the period the sum of ten times that number and the 
number ending on or before 31st December 1947 (or is 1 +q/lO). Any incomplete 
half-year at the end of the period is to be disregarded. In the application of head 5 
or any later head of this Table to a pension mentioned in Article 5(6) of this Order 
(and beginning on or after 2nd july 1949) the symbols Q and q have a corresponding 
meaning, but 1st July 1949 is to be substituted for 31st December 1947. 

The 1971 rate with 'supplement cannot be given in this Table. The amount of the 
supplement is £27'376 or, if the 1971 rate is less than £124'44, then eleven-fiftieths of the 
1971 rate. 



,'-, ..... 
.:..:. 
'0\ 
'0\ 

TABLE IV 
',' £ £ 

~ .;- . .. 
Basi¢ cl.'ate x" 1. Without .: 2. With 

".en supplement. ' .. supplement 

L Beginning lip to 31st MarchI9~8· 
Up to £100 . 2'5755* 44·643 72'019* 
Up to £133·33 1.8887 113-323 140·699 
Up to £200 . ... 2-4038 44·643 72-019 
Over £200 ' .. 1'.8887 147'664 ; " 175-040 

*For basic rates below £30'29, the '1971 rate \vith ·supplementis . 
'~,-.' 

3'1504 times the basic rate pIu,s' £54.60'1. . . ,.>:tI 
.0:1> 

2. Beginning lip to 31 sf March '1949'.' 
;:. .;:: 

'c., 
.§~ 

Up to £100 . 2'5755* 36·057 63'43J'r ... 
Up to £133·33 1·8887 104·738 132·114 . "" 
Up to £200 . 2'4038 36·057 . 63·433 
Over £200 1'8887 139·080 ;166'456 

.*For basic rates below £33'62. tile 1971 rate with supplement is 
3·1504 times the basic rate plus :£44'106. ' 

3. Beginning up to 31st March 19.50 
Up to £100 . 2'5755* 27·412 54'848* 
Up to £133'33 1·8887 96·153' .123''529 
Up to £200 . '2·4038 27·472 : 54·848 
Over £200 .. 1,88.87 130:495 ' 157·871 

*For basic rates below £36'95· the '1971 rate with supplement is' : .'. 

~ 3'1504 times the basic ratep1~s_ £33:6q4. . 
~ 
~ 

~ 



/" 

4. Beginning up to 31st March 1951 
Up to £100. 2'5755* 
Up to £133-33 1·8887 
Up to £200 . 2·4038· 
Up to £1000. 1·8887 
Over £1000 . 1'7170 

*For ballic rates below £40'29 the 1971 rate with. suppleml'fnt is 
3'1504 times the basic rate plus £230103. 

5. Beginning up to J1st Marol! 1952 
Up to £100 : 2'5755* 
Up to £133-33 1'8887 
Up to £200 . 2·4038 
Up to £1000. 1·8887 
Over £1000 . 1·7170 

*For ·basic rates below £43'62 the 1971 rate with supplement is 
3'1504 times the basic rate plus £12'602. 

\.. 

18'887 
87·568 
18'887 

121'910 
29%12 

10'302 
78·983 
10'302 

113·322 
285·024 

46'263* 
114·944 
46'263 

149'286 
320·988 

37'678* 
106'359 
37·678 

140·698 
312·400 

~ 
~ 

"tt .C1:\ 
::: .. c.,. 

'§' 
c., 

...... 
-.l 
0'1 
-.l 



.PellSiollS beginning 

On 1.4.52' . 
Up to' 1.4:53, 
Up to 1:4.54' . 
Up to 1.4:55 
Up to 1.7.55 
Up to 1.4,56 
Up to 1.7.5(5 
Up to 1.4.57 
Up to. p . .57 
Up to 104.58 
Up to 1.7.58 
Up to' 1.4.59' 
.up ·to -1.7:59 
Up to 1.4.60 ': 
Up to t.7.60 
Up to i1.4.61· 

. NOTES:-

.. 

TABLE IIIA AND IV A " 

A. PENSIONS BEGINNING 1ST APRIL 1952 TO 1ST APRIL 1961 

(1) 1971 rate and Supplement 

(a) 1971 rate (b) SuppiemelU 

1. Normal 

X £ 

.. 1·7170 . 27·376 
o· ],6864 .·21'376 

1'6557 27'376 
1,6250 :27-376 
1·5944 27·376 
1·5809 27-144 
1·5228 23·072 
1·5098 22'875 
1·4282 18·514 
l'4i59 . 18·354 
1'3653 12·880 
.1·3534 12·768 
1-3042 8'778 
1'2927 ·8·701 
1·2448 4'882 
1'2338 4·838 

2. Small pensions 

1971 rate (£) X 

124·44 0'22 
124'44 0;22· 
1:24·44 0"22 .. 
124·44 0'22 
124·44 0·22 ,. 

123-38 0'22 
100·31 0'23 
99·46 0·23 
80·50 0·23 . 
79·80 0'23 
53·67 0'24 
53'20 0·24 
36·58 0'24' . 
36'25 0'24 
19·53 0'25 
19·35 0'25 

This part of the Table gives the 1971 rate for the classes of pension described below, by applying the multiplier not to the basic rate but to the 
adjusted rate specified for each class of pension. 

The supplement is of the amount given in column 3, unless the 1971 rate is less than the amount given in the first division of column 4: it is 
then obtained .by multiplying the 1911 rate by the factor given in the second division of that column. 

;:; 
0\ 
00 

'"\::t 
~. 

:;So 
c., 

0:" :;s 
c., 

~. 
~ 

~ 
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Relevant rate of pension 
(a) For fiat-rate pensions within the 1944 Act (which became payable on or before 31st Dec~mber 1965), the rate to be used is the basic 

tate with the addition of the 1944 element to be derived from Table V: see note 1 to that Table (or, in a case of apportionment, note 5). 

(b) For earnings-related pensions within the 1944 Act (based on average emoluments and with an averaging period beginning before 
1st April 1946), the rate to be used is the basic rate with the addition both-
(i) of the adj!lsted 1944 element to be derived from Table V: see note 3 to that Table (or; in a case of apportionment, note 4); and 
(ii) of the amount given by paragraph (c) or (d) below. 

(c) For allY earnings-related pension based on average emoluments of £1,500 or over and with an averaging period beginning on or before 
1st January 1947, the rate to be used is the basic rate with the addition (further to the addition, if any, under paragraph (b) above) of 
the appropriate fraction of that rate or, if the rate is more than £1,000, of the appropriate fraction of £1,000; the appropriate fraction for 
this paragraph is 'One-tenth of the figure that results from dividing by the total number of half-years in the averaging period the number of 
them ending on or before 31st December 1947 (any incomplete half-year at the end of the period being disregarded). In relation to 
pensions mentioned in Article 5(6) of this Order" this paragraph applies with the substitution for 1st January 1947 and for 31st Dec(;lmbeI 
1947 of 2nd July 1948 and of 1st July 1949. 

(d) For any earnings-related pension based on iiverage emoluments of less than £1,500 and with an averaging period beginning on or before 
1st April 1951, the rate to be used is the basic rate with the addition (further to the addition, if any, under' paragraph (b) above) eitheI 
of the appropriate fraction of the basic rate or, if it is less, of, the amount that would raise the basic rate-
(i) where the averaging period began on or before 1st January 1947, to the basic rate appropriate to a pension based on emoluments 

, of £1,500 plus the addition that would be made to it under paragraph (c) above; or, 
(ii) where the averaging period began after 1st January 1947, to the basic rate appropriate to a pelision based on emoluments of £1,500;. 

the appropriate fraction for this paragraph is one-tenth of .the ,figure that results from dividi.ng by the total numb~r of half-years in the 
averaging period the number of them ending on or before 31st March 1952 (any incomplet(;lhalf-year at the end of the period being 
disregarded). In relatipn to pensions mentioned in Article 5(6) of this Order, this paragraph applies ,with the substitution for 1st January 
1947 of 2nd July 1948. 

~' 
~. 

i2 

~ 
c., 
(S. 
;;::, 
c., 

~ 

-".l 
0\ 
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B. PENSIONS BEGINNING 2ND APRIL 1961 OR LATER 

Pensions beginning 1971 rate 

X 

2.4.61 to 1.7.61 1·1872 
Up to 1.4.62 1-1766 

Up to 1.7.62 1·1544 
Up to 1.4;63 1·1440 

Up to 1.7.63 1·1220 
Up to 1.4.64 H016 

Up to 1.7.64 1·08 
Up to 1.7.65 1-06 

Up to 1.7.66 1-04 

Up to 1.7.67 1-02 

Up to 31.12.68 1·00 

NOTEs:- . 
This part of the Table gives (so far as relevant) the 1971 rate 

for the same classes of pension as the first part.. No supplement 
is payable on pensions beginning after 1st April 1961. 

The rate of pension to be used in finding the 1971 rate is 
not the basic rate, but the rat~ given in paragraphs (a) to (d) 
under the heading "Relevant rate of pension" iri the notes to the 
first division of the Table. 

No. 401 
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NOTES:-

Rate of pension 

Up to £100 
Up to £133·33 
Up to £200 
Over £200 

Pensions 

TABLE V 
X 

0·4 

'0·3 

£ 

40 

60 

1771 

1. The 1944 element for any pension, when it is to be ascertained in accordance 
with this Table, is to .be obtained by applying the Table to the basic rate of the pension 
or, where the basic rate of an earnings-related pension includes a war increase, to the 
basic rate less the war increase (referred to in this Table as "the pre-war rate"): 
but, where an adjusted 1944 element is required, the lJ.mount so arrived at is to be 
dealt with in accordance with such of the following not.es as is applicable. 

A. War inci-eases for earnings-related pensions 
(effect on head 1 of Table 1,11 or Ill) 

2.-(1) Where head 1 of Table I, II or III would, in accordance with Article 5 of 
this Order, be' used to find the 1971 rate· of an earnings-related pension, but the basic 
rate includes a war increase equal to or ·greater than the 1944 element ascertained in 
accordance with note 1 above, then the Table applies as if head 1 were omitted. 

(2) Where head 1 of Table I, II or HI ill to be used to' find the 1971 rate of an 
earnings-related pension, and the basic rate includes a war increase less than the 1944 
element ascertained in accordance with note 1 above, then the 1971 rate is to be 
obtained-

(a) by applying that head to the pre-war rate instead. of the basic rate; and 
(b) by adding to the resulting figure an amotmt equal to 0·1717 times the war 

increase. . 
In a case within .this paragraph the 1971 rate with supplement is' not to be taken 
from head 1 of Table I or II if the pre-war rate is less than £30'29,but is to be 

. obtained by adding to the 1971 rate the amount given by Table VII (namely, £27'376 
ot, if the 1971 rate is less than £124'44, then eleven-fiftieths of the 1971 rate). 

B. Adjusted 1944 element for eamings-relat{!d pensions with 
averaging period partly before 1st April 1946 

3.-(1) In the case of an earnings-related pension beginning on or after 1st April 
1947 and based on average emoluments with an averaging period that begins but 
does not end before 1st April 1946, the adjusted 1944 element required to find the 
1971 rate by using Table T, III or lIlA and IVA is to be obtained as follows, unless 
note 5 applies:-

(n) the 1944 element is to be ascertained in accordance with note 1 above, except 
that the Table is to be applied to the 1946 basic rate, reduced by any war increase 
included in it, if that rate as so reduced is less than £200; 

(b) if the amount so obtained for the 1944 element is less than a war increase 
included in the 1946 basic rate, the adjusted 1944 element is nil, but otherwise 
the amount so obtained less the amount of any war increase so included shall be 
reduced in accordance with paragraph (2) below; 

(c) the adjusted 1944 element~ 
(i) where it is to be added to a rate obtained by using Table I or III is 1'7170 

times the reduced amount obtained under paragraph (2), with any addition 
which is to be made under paragraph (3) below; 

(ii) where it is to be added to the basic rate in order to obtain the 1971 rate 
from Table IlIA and IVA is that reduced amount. 

(2) The amount mentioned in paragraph (l)(b) above is to be reduced by multi
plying it by the fraction that results from dividing by the total number of years 'in 
the averaging period the number of them beginning before 1st April 1946 (any incomplete 
year at the end of the period being disregarded). 

(3) The 1946 basic rate of a pension is that at which the pension could have been 
granted if based on the average rate of emoluments for the years of the averaging 
period beginning before 1st April 1946. 
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c. Adjusted 1944 element in cases of apportionment 

4.-(1) Where the adjusted 1944 element of a pension is required in order to find 
the 1971 rate in accordance with Article 7(1) of this Order, then subject to paragraphs 
(2) and (3) below it is to be found as follows:-

(a) there shall be found in accordance with note 1 above the amount of the 1944 
element for a pension of a basic rate (not ,containing any war increase) equal to 
the sum of the basic rates of the aggregable pensions; 

(b) the amount so arrived at shall be apportioned between the aggregable pensions 
in proportion to their basic rates; 

(c) the adjusted 1944 element for the pension in question-
(i) if it is an earnings-related pensioll and the basic rate contains a war increase 

equal to or greater than the amount apportioned to the pension, is nil; 
(li) if it is an earnfugs-related pension and the basic rate contains a war increase 

less than the amount apportioned to the pension, is 1·7170 times the difference 
between that amount and the war increase; 

(iii) otherwise is 1·7170 times the amount apportioned to the pension. 

(2) If the pension in question or another aggregable pension is one described in 
note 3(1) above, then in relation to it references in paragraph (1) above to the basic 
rate are references to the 1946 basic rate (as defined in note 3(3»; and if th~ pension 

,in question is one so described, the amount arrived at under paragraph (1)(c)(ii) or (iii) 
shall be reduced in accordance with paragraph (2) of note 3. 

(3) The pensions aggregable for this purpose are limited to those aggregable under 
Article 7(4), and there shall be disregarded any pension relevant by virtue only of 
Article 7(3)(b). 

5. Where Table IlIA-and IVA is to be used to obtain the 1971 rate of a pension, 
and the multiplier is to be applied to the basic rate increased by a 1?44 element, then 
if the pensioner is, or would for purposes of Article 7 of this Order be treated as being, 
in receipt also of another pension which for purposes of Article 7, is aggregable under 
Article 7(4), note 4 above shall apply as it applies where the adjusted 1944 element 
is required in order to find the 1971 rate in accordance with Article 7(1), except that 
the adjusted 1944 element under note 4(1)(c)(ii) or (iii) shall be the actual diffe!ence 
between the amount apportioned to the pension and the War increase or the actual 
amount apportioned to the pension, as the 'case 'may be, instead of 1·7170 times that 
difference or amount. 
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Up 
Up 
Up 
Up 
Up 

NOTES:-

Pensions 

Tt\BLJ? VI 

Pen~ions beginning 

to 31st March 1948 
to 31st March 1949 
to, 31st March 1950 
to 31st March '1951 
to 31st March 1952. 

1952 element 

£ 

44·643 
36'057 
Z7'472 
18·887 
10'302 
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1. This Table gives the amounL9fthe 1952 element for the purpose of apportioning 
,ipcreases under Article 7 of this Order. . 

2.-(1) On an apP9rtionment un<;ler Article 7 the 1952 ,element is to be reduced if, 
but only if, the full amounts of th(l 1952 eleme1;lts that. W01,lld be included iii. the 
aggregable pensions together exceed, the sum given in column 2 of this Tabl(l for the 
period wl,1en they begitl (or if they do not all begin in the same period, the, earlier or 

. earliest of the periods wheI1 any of them begins). 

(2) On an apportionmentund~r Article 7(1), if no red1,lction is 'to be made in the 
1952 element that may be included in the pension in a~cordance with note 1 above, the 
full. amount that may be so .included shall be treated as' the .adjusted amount; but if 
a reduction is to be made, the adjusted amoilnt is' to be optained by apportioning 
between, the aggregable ,pensions the sum given in' column' 2 of this Table for the 
period mentioned in sub-paragraph (1) above, the apportionment being made accor9ing 
to the full amounts of the 1952 element which would be included in each. pensiOn if there 
~vere no reduction. ' 

. (3) Where, the 1952 element is to be reduced·on an apportionment under Article 7(2), 
the 1971 rate as obtained by use of Table I,ll, III or IV· shall be redUCed :by ded1,lcting 

. from the aggregate amount of the 19S.2 elements that WQuici be included ill the 
aggregable pensions if there were no reduction the SUI11 given in ,column, 2 of this 
Table f9r the period. mentioned' in sub-paragraph (1) above, a,nd reducing the rate by 
a proportionate part of the ·resulting figure, the apportionment being inllde on the 
sallie basis as under sub-parag~aph (2) above~ .. 

,. 3.~(1) Indeterminin,g the' adjusted 1952 eiement for any pension there shall be. 
disregarded a pension relevant only by virtue of Artiele 7Q)(c) 'of this ·Order. 

(2) In tl,1ese notes "relevant rate", means in relation to any pension, the basic rate 
increase.d 'by the appropriate 1944 element, if any;a.nd .the appropriate' 1944 element 
for this purpose -is- . 

(d) .on an appottioll.rnent under' Artic:le 7(1), the a9.justecj. 1944 eleni.eJ].t obtained 
under. note 4 to Table V,before multipJjcation, by any factor of 1'7170; and 

(b) on an apportionment under Article 7(2), is }the ·1944 element .as giyenby note 1 
, to that Table reduced by the amount of any war increase or, fora pension 

'. described in not(l 3 to that Table, the ·r(ldu¢ed amount obtained under para-
graph (2) Of that note. . 

(3) Where any of the aggregable ,pensions is not one to which this Order ,applies 
these notes shall have effect· iIi relation to' it with the ll(lCessary adaptatioI1s Of the 
,expressions used' as if it Were such a pension., 
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Pensions beginning 

Up to 1st July {95'5 
Up to 1st Apri11956 
Up to 1st July 1'956 ; 
Up to 1st April19F 
Up to 1stJuly 1957 
Up to 1st April 1958 
Up to 1 st July 1958 
Up to istApril1959 ' 
Up to 1st July 1959 
Up to 1st April 1960 
Up to 1st july 1960 
Up to 1st April,1961 

~OT?S:-:-

PensiOri$ 

TABLE 'VII 

1. Normal 

£ 

~n76 
27·144 
23'072 
22'875 . 
18·514 
18·354 
12'880 
12-768 
8'77S 
8'7°1 
4·882 
4'838 

No. 401 

Supplement 

2. Small pensions 

1971 rate (£) X 

124·44 0'22 
1"23'38 0'22 
1:00·31 0'23 
99'46 0'23 
80·50 0'23 
79·80 0'23 
53-67 0'24 
53-20 0'24 
36·58 0'24 
36·25 0'24 
19'53 0·25 
19'35 < 0'25 

L Except for cases within note 2 below, column 2 of this Table gives the arrioulH 
of ,the suPplement foipensions beginning at the time stated in column 1, unless .the 
1971 rate ,is. less than the figure given in the first division of column 3; if it is 'less, 
the' amount of the supplement is obtained by multiplying' the 1971 rate by the figure 
given in the second division ·6f cQlumn 3. 

2.--:-(1) If-
CaL 1;b,e pensiQne.r is" ot.is to b.e, treated for, purposes of ArtiCle 9(2) of this Order 
. as being, in receipt ,of another ;aggregable pension; and. 
(b)' the suppleinents fhat would be payable on the pensions if note 1 applied 
, togefhetexceed the sum givYll in columiJ 2 of this Table for the period when they 

begin (or if they' do 'not all begin in the same period, the earlier ot earliest of the 
; periods when any 'of them 'begins); , 

then the amount of the supplement is to be obtained by apportioning between those 
pensions the 'Sum given in columll 2 .of the Table for that period, the apportioll!nent 
being made according to the amounts of the supplements that would be payable if 
note 1 applied. , ' 

.c~): The 1971 rate, ""'ith supplement included . .(fi& given in 'an<y :Qf the other TableS) 
may be adjusted to giveetrect to sub-Paragraph (1) above by . deducting from the 
aggregate amount of the supplements that would be paYlible on the pensions if note 1 
applied the sum to be appOJ'fioned' under sub-paragraph (1), and reducing the .rate by 
a proportionate' part of the' resulting figure,the apportionment being imide on the 
same basis as under sub-paragraph .(1). ' 

, , . (3) Where' ,allY of the l\ggregabIe .pensions is not one to which this Orc;ier ,applies, 
this note shall have effect in relation to it with the necessary adaptations of the 
expressions used as if it were su~h a pension. 

::, ., ,-" :',-
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EXPLANATORY NOTE 

(This Note is not part of the Order but is intended to 
indicate its general purport.) 

1775 

The Pensions (Increase) Act (Northern Ireland) 1971 repealed the Pensions 
(Increase) Acts (Northern Ireland) 1920 to 1969; but for pensions "beginning" 
before 1969 the increase under the 1971 Act is related to the higher of the 
following, namely-

(a) "the 1969 standard", that is to say, the figure obtained by applying to 
the basic pension the appropriate multiplie,r given by the Act (and 
related to changes in purchasing power between the year in which the 
pension began and 1st April 1969); and 

(b) "the 1971 rate", with the supplement mentioned below where payable. 

The 1971 rate for any pension is a rate that takes account of the cumulative 
effect of increases under the repealed Acts; and the supplement is the equivalent 
.of the special increase payable to the over-70 under section 20f the 1963 
Act (but under the 1971 Act .extended for the purpose of the comparison 
referred to above to any pens·ion other than a dependant's pension that only 
qualifies for an increase because payable to a child or a person receiving 
education or training). Generally speaking, a pension "begins" the day after 
the end of the service for which it is payable, even if it is a frozen pension, 
a widow's pension or the like that. does not become payable until later. 

The main purpose of this Order is, in accordance with section 6 of the 1971 
Act, ,to enable the pensions for which the 1971 rate and the supplement may b<l 
relevant, and the amount of the rate and supplement for any of those pensions, 
to be ascertained without reference to the repealed Acts. The effect of the 
Order is however'liable to modification under the power given ,by section 5(3) 
of the 1971 Act (corresponding to powers given by the .repealed Acts). 

1971. Nos •. 402, 403· 

'J1hese Orders have been exempted from printing by the Statutory Rules Act 
(NOIthern Ireland) 1958. Summaries are given in the List of Statutory Rules and 
Orders of a Local Character under .the heading ROADS. 
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